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By Jenn Reese

Walker Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. A suspenseful sci-fi escapade plucks two children out of the ocean for a thrilling
adventure in the Above World.Thirteen-year-old Aluna has lived her entire life under the ocean with
the Coral Kampii in the City of Shifting Tides. But after centuries spent hidden from the Above
World, her colony s survival is in doubt. The Kampii s breathing necklaces are failing, but the elders
are unwilling to venture above water to seek answers. Only headstrong Aluna and her friend Hoku
are stubborn and bold enough to face the terrors of land to search for a way to save their people.
But can Aluna s fierce determination and fighting skills, and Hoku s tech-savvy, keep them safe? Set
in a world where overcrowding has led humans to adapt - growing tails to live under the ocean or
wings to live on mountains - here is a ride through a future where greed and cruelty have gone
unchecked, but the loyalty of friends remains true.
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive guideline! Its this sort of very good go through. I have got read and i am confident that i will gonna read through once more once more in the
future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Joana Champlin-- Joana Champlin

Very good electronic book and useful one. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to when you question me).
-- Prof. Noah Zemlak DDS-- Prof. Noah Zemlak DDS
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